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The feeling is surreal - of
simultaneously floating
above the Andaman
Sea and levitating from
the hillside.
It's an architectural
illusion, but the effect
is striking.
On entering the Pullman
Phuket Arcadia, the open
lobby draws me towards
the sunshine, the water,
the breeze.
On the west coast of
Phuket, the Pullman is

between Sirinat National
Parl< and the kilometre-
long Naithon Beach,

regarded as one of the
best beaches in Phuket.
It is 15 minutes from
the airport.
lf you fly with Qantas and
code-share partner
Bangkok Airways, luggage
can be checked from
Australia direct to Phuket
for a hassle-free journey.
Decor is relaxed and

unpretentious, like a

sprawling beach house
where you can literally put
your feet up - in the
enormous cocoon'backed
day beds (though fake

books supplernenting
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Flying Hanuman as he escorts
us to the equipment station.

The cheekybanter
continues as we're strapped into
our zipJine harnesses. "Don t
worry, gear all good - all
second-hand from Myanmar,"
cackles our guide, Mr Danny.

Instructions are slightly
more serious. Don t hold the
rope, "because we don t sell
sparefingers".

And liftyour legs on landing,
"lest you break them".

Wepuff and sweat up the hill
to the flrsttreetop platfbrm and
waitnervously.

"You excited?" asks Mr
Danny. Before anyone can
answer he shouts, "Me too! It s

my first day" before stumbling
and falling offthe platform
with a scream, zip lining
backwards in a tangle of flailing
arms and legs.

Ofcourse, he lands expertly
at the other end, grinning
madly, and waits for us to follow.

Flying Hanuman is atwo-
hour adventure through the
jungle of Katu in Phuket. Built
in, around and through the
trees with minimum impact to
the f<rrest, it's a maze of zip lines,
suspension bridges, tree-
hugging spiral staircases and
abseils. There are 28 platforms,
starting with shorter,lower zip
lines to build confidence, before
gradually increasing in length
andheight.

Eager to getthe initial line
overwith, and emboldenedby
Mr Danny's enthusiasm, I
volunteerto go firstand lunge
offthe platform with a pathetic
squeal. It's over before I know it.

With each zio line.
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Qantas flies from
Melbourne to Bangl<ok via
Sydney with connecting
flights to Phuket provided
by codeshare partner
Bangkok Airways.
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Pullman Phuket fircadia
is at Naithon Beach,
Saku Thalang, close to
Fhuk€t Airport.
Prices vary during the year
but deluxe rooms start at
about $150 and luxury
ocean-view pool villas
from $850.
meE*rhglalr.com;
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let go ofthe harness l've been
gripping with both hands and
zoom through the air with
arms outstretched.

But I scream like a girl on the
first abseil. The guides control
the rate ofdescent and
apparently there are two speeds

- fast and extremely fast.
Having left my stomach

behind and feeling a touch dizzy
on landing, I definitely request a

more sedate descent on the
second 40m droo down a

and we regularly
slug water from bottles tied to
our harness. Mr Danny, who
has only been working for a
month, has already lost3kg.

There are "honeymoon
slings" for two people and a
"tuktuk" ride - awobbly
woodenplatformyou stand on
as it'sjerkily winched between
two trees.

The ultimate is a 400m long,
40m tall zip line above the
treetoos with views to Phuket
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scarcely see the landing
platform in the distance.

There's a gut-wrenching
drop before we reach a speed of
up to 60km/h whizzing through
thebranches.

It's about an hour's drive
backto ourhotel, the Pullman
Phuket Arcadia at Naithon
Beach andonthe way, a detour
is made for shopping at Patong
Beach. I'm travelling with
some barsain hunters who

the real ones are a
disappointment).
Seven accommodation
categories include family
rooms and luxury villas
with private infinity pools.

Dining options include
Elements Restaurant,
which offers lavish
international buffet
spreads, Vero for fine
Italian dining and a deli
for lighter meals.

in secret back rooms for "better
quality" goods.

As we catch a disco tuktuk -
think flashinglights and
pumping music-to meet
our mini bus, we're loaded
down with an eclectic array of
bikinis, bags, chiffon tops and
silk cushion covers.

Back at the Pullman, I'm
grateful for a pre-dinner
massage in Dhatri Spa. It's been
a Iong day, startingwith a yoga
session atop the resort's Fit
Lounge. Under the instructor's
tutelage, I lunge deeperand
suck my fummy in harder,
spurred on by a fellowtraveller.

Dinneris at Naiyang Park
Restaurant, across the road
from Naiyang Beach. Sitting
outside on the deck under the
trees to catch the see breeze, we
share an inexpensive Thai feast
ofsalads and seafood.
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